
SOUNDTOUCH
WIRELESS MUSIC SYSTEMS

Imagine moving into a new home that plays your movies in 

extraordinary surround sound, and can also instantly stream  

all the music you want.

Making it happen is easier than you think. Lifestyle 600 in-wall  

systems are custom-made to seamlessly blend with your room,  

and they’re integrated with SoundTouch — the technology that gives 

you access to a world of music, and lets you stream it room to room.

BETTER SOUND.  
MADE EASY.



Made for the way you live. And the way you listen.

With a Lifestyle home entertainment system installed, your  

main room can become a center for all the music, movies, and  

TV you want — but it doesn’t have 

to stop there. Once you have one 

SoundTouch system, it’s easy to  

add more any time. They all work 

together, so as you go from room  

to room, your music goes with  

you. And you can control it all  

with the SoundTouch app.

Expand to other rooms like the kitchen, den or patio. We can 

install built-in or outdoor speakers along with the SoundTouch 

SA-5 amplifier, so your favorite music plays anywhere at home. 

Even the backyard. 

SoundTouch gives you instant access to popular music services like 

Spotify® and Pandora®,  Internet radio stations, and stored music 

libraries through your home Wi-Fi® network. Or just play music 

directly from your phone or tablet using a Bluetooth® connection. 

Your sound. Your home. 

These are just a few examples. As your Bose authorized 

representative, we’ll design your system, install everything, 

then show you how to use it. Find out more about the systems, 

warranties and services you receive when using a fully authorized 

Bose dealer. Contact us today.
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in-wall speakers
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